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As AAUW-Iowa’s new web-
master, I would first like to 
thank Neysa Picklum for 
getting our presence out 
there on the worldwide 
web.  It seems like everyone 
is talking about our ‘change’ 
this year, but Neysa was 
ahead of the pack when she 
developed our website.  
Thank you Neysa for a job 
well done. 

As a recent retiree, working 
on this web page allows me  
to stretch my skills without 
interfering with travels to 
my grandchildren or ad-
junct teaching responsibili-
ties at a local community 
college.  

Technology can be very in-
timidating for many of us so I 
will subscribe to the  KISS 
principle (Keep It Simple, Silly)  
When I started working on 
my master’s degree, I had 
been out of school for 11 
years and technology had 
changed the college campus.  
By the time I completed my 
doctorate, I was unable to 
draft a composition with pa-
per and pencil. 

It is my vision to expand and 
enhance  Neysa’s hard work 
to make it possible for inter-
ested branches to develop a 
web page of their own as a 
link from www.aauwiowa.org.  
Whether we are comfortable 
or not, the electronic age has 
changed and added a new 
dimension to how we com-
municate who we are, as an 
organization, what we be-
lieve in and what we do.  By 
the annual conference in 
April, I hope to have devel-
oped a simple way for the  
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Beginning with fiscal year 2008, each AAUW branch with annual gross receipts of less 
than $25,000, is required to start filing electronic notices, Form 990-N also known as an 
e-postcard.  The IRS website address is hhtp://epostcard.form990.org.  This form must be 
filed electronically; there is no paper form and no other notice from the IRS.  The fiscal 
year filing is based on the Association ‘08 fiscal year which is July1, 2007 to June 30. 
2008.  Nov. 15, 2008 is the electronic filing due date.   

To assist branches, Linda Bors, Association Finance Vice President, sent a memo to 
branch finance officers detailing the basic information needed.  After filing, keep a copy 
of your email receipt in your branch files.  If you have questions or comments, send 
them to allfinance@aauw.org 

branches to develop their own 
web page link to share infor-
mation with other branches, 
colleges, prospective or new 
members.   

CHANGE will continue as a 
“buzz” word for AAUW-Iowa 
long after the elections are 
over.  

Dr. Laura Browne grew up as 
an Air Force brat, frequently on 
the move. Independence, IA 
was home, finishing high 
school there. She earned a BA 
in Social Work with a Spanish 
minor from UNI.  Married; di-
vorced; then making a home 
for three teenagers, she re-
turned to UNI for an MA in 
education.  She was hired by 
Iowa Valley Community Col-
lege in Marshalltown. For 16 
years she spearheaded a com-
prehensive developmental 
education program.  She en-
joys reading, grandchildren, 
their parents and playing with 
a Spanish-trained dog. 

IOWA   
 INITIATIVE 

IRS REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR BRANCHES 

Important Dates 
• Nov 4 ,2008 Election Day  
• Nov 6-7, 2008 Way-Up 

Conference,  for more info: 
www.uni.edu/ietti/wayup 

• Dec.31, 2008 Philanthropic 
charitable giving due. 

• Jan 10, 2009  AAUW-IA 
board meeting, Cedar Falls 

• April 17-18, 2009, Iowa 
AAUW State  Convention   
BREAKING THROUGH BAR-
RIERS.  Wartburg College,     
Waverly, Iowa 

The American Association of University Women advance equity for women and girls through advocacy, education and research.   

Inside this issue: 



The  AAUW Convention will be held in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
June26—28, 2009.  Volunteers are needed for a variety of tasks 
such as registration.  If you can help for a couple of hours, please 
contact Julia Triplett at Julietrip@charter.net. Or call her at 636-256
-3078. 

 Volunteers receive a discount on registration. 

ARTISTS 
AAUW Note Card  

Design Contest  
Submit original designs now 
through Nov.3. Nov.10—Dec.12 
vote for your favorite once per 
week.  April 2009 watch your 
mailbox for a new set of beauti-
ful and uniquely AAUW note 
cards. 

WWW.AAUW Design Gallery 

Reenactment of the 1908 Boone, Iowa Suffrage March on 10-25-08 
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 museum in my childhood home in Rich-
mond, Indiana, at the Iowa Events Cen-
ter and the Ankeny Arts Center.  I will be 
jurying two shows this fall. There will be 
some preparing for a trip to Tanzania in 
late February, when I expect to lead a 
group of twelve on their  first experi-
ence there. And there will be some old 
fashioned helping out, with grandchil-
dren and a daughter-in-law facing sur-
gery.  

There will be some learning as I try to 
learn about the new Women Graduates 
organization, which seeks to establish a 
tie with IFUW.  I am pleased to have 
been asked to serve as it’s program   

convener. 

Teaching, painting, jurying, exhib-
iting, helping, and learning,  What 
more could I ask for?! 

Behind is the joy and pleasure I have 
had in knowing and working with 
AAUW members in Iowa.  That has-
n’t changed even a little bit in the 
several months since I completed 
the presidency for AAUW Iowa.   

Ahead, I am sure, will be some sur-
prises!  There will be some teaching, 
a passion in my life.  This term it’s 
teaching drawing for the Des 
Moines Art Center. 

There will be some painting and 
drawing, the ongoing and sustain-
ing force in my life.  There has been 
some exhibiting, this fall at the  

THANKS from Dr. JANET HEINICKE, RETIRING AAUW-IA  PRESIDENT 

Dr. Janet Heinicke 

L to R:  Joan Thompson, Iowa VP Membership; Gloria Tollefson, Cedar Falls Co-President; Diane Patton, Iowa 
President; Linda Morgan, Cedar Falls; Marcia Street, Cedar Falls; Judy Focht, Cedar Falls and Maxine Lampe, Iowa 
VP Program. 

NATIONAL  CONVENTION  JUNE 26-28, 2009 



 

CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP 

est to equity for women. Our daughter was 
born there. In 1979, we moved to Ames, and 
my husband began work for ISU.  I worked for 
the Extension Service in Story County, then 
took a position on the ISU campus as state ex-
tension specialist in adult and aging issues.  I 
retired in ’07. I love to write, read and travel.  
And my grandson is a JOY.  Time at the cabin 
on Minnesota’s Gunflint Trail is very special. 
It is really important for every member to be-
come aware of  our Educational Foundation 
and how we can use the privilege of our edu-
cation to create opportunities for other. 

   BY Joan Thompson, AAUW-Iowa Membership Vice President 

NEW— A graduate holding an associate or equivalent, baccalaureate, or higher degree from a qualified educational 
institution. 

DUAL— Any member holding membership in more than one branch.  Dues are paid through one branch, the primary 
one. 

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE— a member is not affiliated with a branch, and pays dues directly to the Association.  

PAID LIFE— Any member of the Association who pays current dues multiplied by 20. 

HONORARY or 50-YEAR LIFE— Any member who has paid Association dues for 50 years; pays no further dues. 

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM— is composed of leading institutions committed to fostering educa-
tional equity while providing growth opportunities for students, faculty and staff.  College and universities should be 
invited to engage in grassroots programs and other initiatives, especially those sponsored by the AAUW Leadership 
and Training Institute. 

STUDENT AFFILIATES— An undergraduate student enrolled in a regionally accredited educational institution shall be 
eligible.  Student affiliates shall be entitled to attend branch, state, and Association meetings and receive publications 
distributed to all members of the Association.  They may not vote or hold office. 

I grew up on a small farm near Tracy, 
MN and earned a B.S. at the U of Min-
nesota, in Home Ec.  My first job was 
in Norfolk, VA where my students 
taught me lots about poverty and resil-
ience.  There, a son was born. We re-
turned to MN for graduate school.  I 
took my master’s degree in Family So-
cial Science to Lacombe, Alberta, Can-
ada, our next home.  I taught at the 
local college.  An opportunity to de-
velop and coordinate a class for 
women in transition opened my inter-

MEET THE NEW EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION DIRECTOR 

AAUW Iowa President Diane Patton 

My second grandchild has an 8th birthday this month.  I want to find just-the-right gift, one that 
reflects the interests and perhaps spark the imagination of this child.  In the same way, AAUW 
Iowa was searching last spring for  just-the-right gift to honor Mary Ann Ahrens, an outstanding 
AAUW leader who has served as AAUW Iowa President, Upper Midwest Regional Director and 
Legal Advocacy Fund Board Member.  Her focus, both professionally and in AAUW, is leader-
ship training.  With that in mind, the Mary Ann Ahrens—Iowa Giving Circle for Campus Action 
Projects, LTI Acct#2514 was established.  Seed money of $2,000 has been pledged to begin this 
campaign. 

The goals for the use of these funds are to promote student leadership, evaluate awareness on 
campus about pertinent issues which affect women and girls and support innovative programs 
and projects on campus. 

I, perhaps like you, have been part of  branch fund raising efforts or have written a personal 
check to support AAUW’s advocacy, education, and research.  As a result, great things happen. 

Each time we contribute to AAUW’s philanthropies: Leadership and Training Institute, Educational Foundation, or Legal Advocacy 
Fund, we’ve found just-the-right gift to inspire, lead, advocate, educate, advance and encourage  in our march toward opportunity 
and equity for women and girls.  I ask you to join me in AAUW philanthropy. 

JUST-THE-RIGHT GIFT 
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by Dr. Janet Heinicke, past AAUW Iowa President 
 
The American Association of University Women has a long and proud history of philanthropic giving.  Almost 
since its very beginning the members of this organization have been interested in, concerned with, and de-
voted to helping women obtain a fair, equal chance to realize their full potential.  The structure through 
which this philanthropic giving has been possible has changed from one decade to another; the over-riding 
intention has been consistent, namely, foster and encourage promising work, recognize achievement, help as 
many as possible.  Members of the American Association of University Women have been firm in their belief 
that women can be significant contributors to the world they live in. 

The first expressions of this commitment came through the fellowship program.  In the fifties the Educational 
Foundation was established by the Board of Directors of the AAUW in order to administer the growing en-
dowments of the Association as well as to be in compliance with changes in tax regulations.  The fellowships 
given in this era were primarily fellowships for women working at the doctoral level, and most frequently 
were awarded to candidates whose research was completed but who were in the final stage of preparing 
dissertation material.  The awards were one of the few fellowships which had “no strings attached.”  Early fel-
lowship recipients were students in universities in the United States.  Later the program had expanded to in-
clude awards given to women from other countries.  These international interests continued to be expressed 
and in 1963 an African educators program was targeting educators from the newly independent African na-
tions as recipients. 

Twenty-four years later but, as always, flexible and often ahead of its time, the AAUW recognized that there 
were other obstacles for women, in addition to those which were solely academic.  As a result, AAUW estab-
lished a second avenue for philanthropic giving, the Legal Advocacy Fund.  Gifts to the Legal Advocacy Fund 
were designated toward assisting plaintiffs involved in legal action through which they hoped to secure a 
more equitable or fairer treatment in their work associated with the college or university. 

The Legal Advocacy Fund has been described as “a fund, supported by donations, that receives and provides 
for monetary support for programs to prevent and combat sex discrimination.”  These programs have in-
cluded the following campus outreach programs, an on-line resource library, research reports and campus 
discrimination cases.  Many have asked to extend the activities of the Legal Advocacy Fund to other settings 
beyond the college campus and actually, AAUW’s participation in legal advocacy for women outside acade-
mia has a long history.  Going back several decades AAUW participated in amicus curiae  briefs affecting 
women’s rights specifically and civil rights generally.  Although many of the cases involved campus-based dis-
crimination, many others involved a wide array  of work setting as well as other issues affecting women’s eq-
uity. 

In the recent past, acknowledging that the root of many problems is sexual discrimination began with a lack 
of awareness of these problems at the undergraduate level, a Leadership and Training Institute was estab-
lished as a separate entity.  It’s most visible activity in the recent past has been the annual conference now 
drawing over five hundred women student leaders who gather in Washington D.C. for an intense week fea-
turing workshops and presentations about issues which women face today.  Four young women from Iowa 
schools have been participants. 

The activities and programs of AAUW philanthropic activity are administered by one staff person but policy 
decisions are made (at present until 2009) by joint boards of the Educational Foundation and the Association.  
After 2009 there will be one board member to consider all aspects of the organization’s philanthropic work.  
Final recommendations in regard to fellowship and grant recipients are made by member committees .  Last 
year there were three fellowship recipients in Iowa.  AAUW Iowa has been the recipient of several community 
action grants, the latest one enabled four branches in the state to be involves in the Latinas al Éxito program. 

AAUW members in Iowa, as in the rest of the country, have many choices to make when they chose to give to 
AAUW philanthropy.  For example,  there are seven different entities in the Educational Foundation: four in 
the Legal Advocacy Fund; and six within the Leadership and Training Institute.  No matter which you choose, 
all gifts to AAUW philanthropic entities are tax deductible.  

The important thing to remember is that all of these entities enable work to continue toward the realization of 
AAUW’s mission “advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education and research.” 
  

AAUW’S PHILANTHROPIC ENTITIES DEFINED 
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The following are portions of a letter by Mary Ann Ahrens to Dr. Jan Heinicke, out-
going state president, and other board members: 

“I want to take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to you for investigat-
ing, supporting, and recommending the establishment of an LTI in my name at the 
AAUW Iowa Annual meeting. 

I am truly honored and humbled by your actions.  I cannot think of an organization I 
am more proud to represent.  

It is critical to find the time to continue our important work as we carve out new 
paths toward equity for women and girls.” 

HEARTFELT THANKS FROM MARY ANN AHRENS 

To honor her dedication, the Mary 
Ann Ahrens-Iowa Giving Circle  has 
been established with the  Leader-
ship and Training Institute, Account 
#2514, to provide funding for inno-
vative Campus Action Projects.  The 
projects are jointly planned by stu-
dents, a campus project advisor and 
local AAUW members who serve as 
community liaisons.  The projects are 
short in duration. 

This year’s CAP program focuses on 
the issues raised by AAUW’s 2008 
research report. “Where the Girls Are:  
The Facts About Gender Equity in 
Education.”  It is anticipated that pro-
jects will target some of the educa-
tional barriers faced by women and 
girls from minority and low-income 
backgrounds. 

Mary Ann has said she ”cannot imagine 
what this world would be like today 
without the persistent voices, work, and 
accomplishments by our AAUW mem-
bers on substantive issues affecting 
women and girls to improve our rightful 
places in the world.” 

Iowa’s goal is to raise $12,500 this year.  
Year-end gifts may be made to Mary Ann 
Ahrens — Iowa Giving Circle, LTI  Acct 
#2514, and mailed to :AAUW Develop-
ment Office, P.O. Box 630832, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21263-0832.  Contact https://
svc.aauw.org/contribute/lti.cfml  for mak-
ing on-line donations or for donor forms. 

 Mary Ann Ahrens is being recog-
nized for her service to AAUW and 
her work to help foster economic 
security for women.  A member of 
the Waverly Branch, she has served 
AAUW in Iowa, the region and na-
tionally.  She explains her commit-
ment, ” I cannot think of an organiza-
tion I am more proud to represent.  
AAUW’s talented and forward-
thinking members demonstrate in-
credible vision and persistence in 
identifying, pursuing, and achieving 
equity in numerous arenas.” 

 

 

GIVING CIRCLE TO HONOR MARY ANN AHRENS 

I grew up in Sioux Center, IA, the 
third of four girls.  We were told we 
could do anything boys could do, 
and we did.  I graduated from high 
school there and started college at 
UNI.  Later I transferred to Buena 
Vista University because of the de-
bate program and a tutoring oppor-
tunity in Chicago’s inner city.  That 
summer I marched with Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr.  After I married my de-
bate partner, we moved to Minnea-
polis.  I taught while he was in grad 
school.  Rick was offered a job at 
BVU and we returned to Iowa with 
two children.  I stayed home for 5 

years.  I returned to teaching and 
began working on my Master’s De-
gree from Drake.  I am principal at 
Alta, IA Elementary/Middle School 
but will be retiring at the end of the 
school year. 

Rick and I celebrated our 40th wed-
ding anniversary with our son and 
daughter, their spouses and 4 great 
grandchildren.  Soon to be 5 grand-
kids. 

I love to read and belong to a Jane 
Austin Society in Minnesota.  I also 
love to gourmet cook, weave, bike 
and travel.  We took our kids to all 50 

states before they graduated from 
high school.  We have traveled to 
China, Africa, New Zealand, Europe, 
Canada and Mexico.  I plan to travel 
with Rick and his students to Austra-
lia in January 2010. 

PROGRAM VICE PRESIDENT MAXINE LAMPE 
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As I think over the events of the past disastrous summer, I realize that although it has 
been a very difficult and stressful time, it has  been a growthful time as well.  The 
double-whammy of a tornado followed by record floods affected everyone in this 
area. 

I keep remembering the friend who said, ”We opened the door at the top of the 
basement stairs and just saw blue sky.  The rain had stopped, but there was no house 
left.”  Another friend said, “I just laid in the bathtub and hung on and heard glass 
breaking and crashing noises all over the house.” 

The Waterloo Community Playhouse lost two-thirds of their stage properties after a 
huge rescue effort by many staff and volunteers.  Yet the show was on stage, on 
schedule, to rave reviews.  It was an incredible triumph. 

The Cedar Falls annual parade chose the theme “Hometown Heroes.”  A high per-
centage of the floats and marching routines featured sandbags and shovels.  The applause was continuous as the 
“heroes” marched past. 

The Waverly School has relocated to a nearby shopping mall until the school can be gutted and rebuilt for next year.  
Other schools in the area are using make-shift accommodations as well.  Some businesses were  out-of-business a month 
or more while cleaning efforts went forward. 

Parkersburg is putting itself back on the map.  A few precious keepsakes and photos have been returned from thoughtful 
neighbors who live 60 miles (or so) to the northeast.  One hand-knitted afghan was found in a cornfield during replant-
ing. 

The personal losses have been staggering.  Community resources have been strained to the utmost.  The total area of the 
F5 tornado path and throughout the Cedar Valley Corridor from Waverly to Iowa City where devastating flooding oc-
curred, will never exactly be the same as it was. 

Yet, what I see is gratitude.  For the fact that it “could have been worse.”  For the many hands that pitched in to help.  For 
the innovative ways people moved on to “do what they had to do.”  For the concern and help that poured in from car-
ing people.  For the sparing of life and the things that could be salvaged. 

And witnessing that spirit is what makes me hopeful in the general sense about the future of AAUW.  Yes, change is diffi-
cult.  Yes, it is hard to know just which way to proceed.  Yes, it is a VERY BIG JOB.  But we can do it, and we will do it. 

There is some loss as large changes are made, but we must leave some things in the past to embrace a brighter future 
with a more effective organization.  I am filled with gratitude that this organization which has always championed equal-
ity for women is still able and ready to continue with this important work.  I am pleased that the executive board of 
AAUW is working out  an effective way to “streamline”  the organization so that individuals and branches can function in 
the way that is most efficient for them.  Branches will have more power to make their own decisions about their own 
branch structures and to choose the projects they really want to work on.  Yet, we all have the support and guidance of 
the entire AAUW staff and the knowledgeable volunteers whom we have elected to our leadership. 

As the tornado and flood victims did, we must be ready to embrace necessary changes and move forward in the spirit of 
gratitude.  This refusal to remain victims will energize us to find innovative ways to move forward into our twenty-first 
century future.  The Values Promise  is a clear focus for us all as we assume these responsibilities and do our part to imple-
ment important new things.  

The Value Promise states: By joining AAUW , we belong to a community that breaks through educational and economic 
barriers so that all women have a fair chance. 

So let’s be grateful that “things are not worse.”  That we have so many helping hands to “do what we have to do”  to get 
a fair chance for all.  For the innovative solutions that we are finding to further our efforts toward equity.  For the many 
caring members and coalition partners who share our goals.  And for the fact that we all have worthwhile work that we 
can accomplish together.  To quote one of my friends: “The new house won’t be too much like the old one, but it will be 
nice enough, and it will be so wonderful to have a real home of our own again.” 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR THOUGHTS    Myrna Sandvik 
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This first edition of the Iowa Initiative was an education for me.  I had never used  a newsletter publisher. My education at 
UNI as an English major only used typewriters.  Years later my masters program at Drake decided three weeks before 
comps, that computers would not be allowed. So this, as they say was really on-the-job training.  There  are two reason it 
Is coming to you electronically.  The first is the expediency of getting this information to you.  The second is the cost of 
print publication and mailing.  We spent over $3,000 last year for two print  publications and one electronic version.  The 
next issue will be printed with information concerning the annual meeting in April.  We really don’t want to make receiv-
ing the “Initiative”  a hardship for anyone and hope that the branches will print and circulate copies to the members. 

We also want the new web site  easy to get information about your own branch and others.  We also think it is ex-
tremely important for the person who posts the information about your branch to get some kind of training to make it 
very user friendly. It really is fun to know what others are doing. 

This issue is full of information about the wonderful foundations. Maybe  you will considered  them as you prepare your 
charitable giving in December. 

PRESIDENT 
Diane Patton 

H : 712-297-7616 

C : 712-830-0329 

dpatton@iowatelecom.net 

 

PROGRAM VICE PRESIDENT 

Maxine Lampe 

H:  712-732-1058 

mlampe@alta.k12.ia.us 

 

MEMBERSHIP VICE PRESIDENT 

Joan Thompson 

H:641-684-6696 

Joant684@mchsi.com 

 

SECRETARY     

Dr. Judy Beckman 

H: 319-268-0544 

Drjudy.beckman@cfu.net 

 

TREASURER        

Louise Conklin 

H:319-232-8729 

leconklin@mchsi.com 

 

BYLAWS DIRECTOR    

 Jo Treadwell 

H: 563-886-6224 

jotom.tdll@gmail.com 

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY RELATIONS DI-
RECTOR, WEBMASTER 

Dr. Laura Browne 

C: 641-751-5177 

Laura_58b@hotmail.com 

 

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR 

Linda Davis 

H: 641-932-7627 

lindavis71@hotmail.com 

DIVERSITY/GENDER EQUITY CO-
DIRECTORS 

Jan Mitchell 

H: 641-752-7666 

jan.mitchell@dybb.com 

 

Pam Swarts 

H: 641-751-4888 

pjswarts@mchsi.com 

 

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  

DIRECTOR 

Colleen Jolly 

H:515-233-3179 

bcjolly@isunet.net 

 

INTERNATIONAL  AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 

Jane Edwards 

H: 515-233-4266 

jedwards@iastate.edu 

AAUW Iowa Officers/Directors 
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LAF/GIVING CIRCLE CO-
DIRECTORS 

Kathie Farris 

H: 515-961-7647 

Katfarris@aol.com 

 

Jane Close 

H: 319-983-2016 

jane.close@uni.edu 

 

NOMINATIONS DIRECTOR 

Renee Jedlicka 

H:712-852-2275 

rjedlicka@iowalakes.edu 

 

PUBLIC POLICY DIRECTOR 

Sandy Keist Wilson 

H: 515-277-1275 

skw1937@yahoo.com 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

Janet Fife-Lafrenz 

H: 319-524-7622 

jchlafre@hotmail.com 

 

PAST PRESIDENT   

Janet Heinicke 

H: 515-961-8933 

O:/Studio: 515-961-3174 

janetheinicke@earthlink.net 

COMMUNICATIONS  DIRECTOR  LINDA DAVIS 



UPPER MIDWEST REGIONAL  
DIRECTOR 
Myrna Sandvik 

H: 319-474-2721 

sandvikmj@iowatelecom.net 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Diane Edwards 

H: 515-532-2065 

edwardsdc@mchsi.com 
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EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS  
2008—2009 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS   

COMMITTEE 

Julie Murphy 

MEMBERSHIP  COMMITTEE 

Mary Ann Ahrens 

NOMINATONS COMMITTEE 

SE: Dianne VanGorp 

NE: Val Martin 

SW: Irene Dodder 

NW: TBA 

PUBLIC POLICY  COMMITTEE 

Faith Sherman 

Roseanne Krubsack 

PUBLIC RELATIONS  COMMITTEE 

Carolyn Schmidt 

 

BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 

Judy Beisch 

COMMUNICATION S COMMITTEE/ 
WEBMASTER 

Dr. Laura Browne 

DIVERSITY/GENDER EQUITY  

COMMITTEE 

Mary Harlan 

Karen Mixdorf 

Betty Houser 

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  

COMMITTEE 

Dev Keidaisch 

FINANCE  COMMITTEE 

Beebs Downing 
 

 

Take a look at what some of our branches are reading 

CEDAR FALLS  

The Man Who Fed the World   by Norman Borlaug 

Inman ‘s War     by  Dr.  Jeffery  Copeland  

Little Heathens: Hard Times and Spirit on the Farm During the Depression   by  Mildred Armstrong Kalish 

Stolen Innocence by Elissa Wall and Laura Pulitzer 

Escape  by Carolyn Jessop and Laura Palmer 

The Girls Who Went Away: The Hidden History of Women Who Surrendered Children for Adoption in the Decades  

Before Roe v Wade   by Ann Fessler 
 

SIOUXLAND: 

Three Cups of Tea  by Greg Mortenson 
Consider the Lily  by Elizabeth Buchanan 

Ladies of Liberty  by Cokie Roberts 
 

IOWA CITY: 

Eat, Pray, Love  by Elizabeth Gilbert 

Animal, Vegetable, Mineral  by Barbara Kingsolver 

My Iowa Journal  by Phil Hubbard 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
2008—2009 


